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Release Notes 

What’s New 
The following table describes enhancements. 

Release Version Published Date Notes 

Archer 6.3 February 2018 Initial Release 

Archer 6.8 February 2021 Offering Updated: 

• App Settings in web.config file are 
encrypted when the utility is run for the 
first time. Encrypt and decrypt batch files 
are no longer required. 
 

• The new version of Archer User Profile 
and Contacts Sync uses the NLog 
framework to enable logging. The 
previous version of this tool did not use a 
logging framework and was writing data 
to one log file. Over time, this file will 
become quite large and difficult to work 
with. NLog provides a configurable option 
for logging such as setting the maximum 
log file size and options to configure a 
Rolling File Appendix to create new log 
files at certain time intervals. 
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Chapter 1: Overview of Archer User Profile and Contacts Synchronization 

About Archer User Profile and Contacts Synchronization 
Assigning accountability for tasks, findings, and remediation is a key component for nearly all Archer use 

cases. Several Archer use cases utilize the Contacts application to store metadata about users. The user 

profile information, including the credentials used to log into the Archer Platform, is stored separately. 

Therefore, the Platform stores similar user and contact data in two different locations. 

The Archer User Profile and Contacts Synchronization Tool & Utility uses the Archer RESTful API and a 

data feed to synchronize fields, if populated, between the User Profile and the Contacts application. 

 

Archer User Profile and Contacts Synchronization is available to both on-premise and hosted customers. 

Key Features and Benefits 
 

 

Key benefit s 

The Archer User Profile and Contacts Synchronization Tool & Utility establishes a consistent process for 
synchronizing user and contact data and assures data integrity between this metadata. It automates this 
process and improves data consistency across these two data sets.  
 
With Archer User Profile and Contacts Synchronization, organizations can: 

• Sync User Profile key attributes with the Contacts application. 

• Enable a one-way sync between these data sources. 

• Reduce the manual effort of creating or updating the contacts records. 

Data Feed Prerequisites  

Components Recommended Software 

ODA License Zero (0) ODA licenses required 

Archer Platform 
Version 

Archer 6.8 and later  

Application  Installation and operation of the Archer User Profile and Contacts 
Synchronization requires the following applications.  
 

• Contacts  
 
Note: The Contact application serves as the target application for the data 
feed. 

Web Application Prerequisites  

Components Recommended Software 

Operating System Windows Server 2012 R2 

Web Server Microsoft Internet Information Services 
(Included in Windows Server 2012 R2 or 2016) 

Framework Microsoft .Net framework 4.6 and above 

Deployment 
Requirements 

On-premise implementations can deploy the web application on the server 
that is hosting the Archer Platform.  
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Hosted implementations must deploy this tool & utility on a different server 
with the above recommended software. 

Network 
Requirements 

The web application User Profiles and Contacts Sync Feed depends on having 
network access to the Archer Rest APIs included with the Archer Platform. 

 

An instance configured with IIS Server, IE, and Microsoft .Net framework 4.6 and above is required to 

run the ASP.NET MVC Web API application User Profiles and Contacts Sync Feed Helper.          

Chapter 2: Archer User Profile and Contacts Synchronization 

Components 

Architecture Diagram 
The following diagram provides a high-level overview of the data flow process for the Archer User 

Profile and Contacts Synchronization Tool & Utility. 
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Chapter 3: Installing and Configuring Archer User Profile and Contacts 

Synchronization 

Installation Overview 
This section provides instructions for configuring the Archer User Profile and Contacts Synchronization 

Tool & Utility within the Archer Platform.  

It is assumed that the reader has both working knowledge of all products involved, and the ability to 

perform the tasks outlined in this section. Administrators must have access to the documentation for all 

products in order to install the required components. 

Archer use cases that utilize the Contacts application must be installed and working prior to the 

integration.  

Installation and Configuration 
The Archer User Profile and Contact Synchronization installation package contains two components: 

• User Profile and Contacts Sync Data Feed 

• User Profile and Contacts Sync Feed Helper  

User Profile and Contacts Sync Data Feed 

User Profiles and Contacts Sync Data Feed is an HTTP transporter data feed that retrieves data from the 

User Profile and Contacts Sync Feed Helper web application site and creates or updates records in the 

Contacts application. 

The following Data Request URLs may be used within the data feed configuration to connect to the web 

application site: 

• All Users:  The following URL retrieves all user profiles data. 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user 

 

• Specific User:  The following URL retrieves one specific user’s data. The ‘Archer User Account ID’ 

must be provided. 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user&id=<ArcherUserAccountID> 

 

• Specific users with ODATA Filter:  The following URL retrieve the user profile data by filtering 

based on a given source field name and value. 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user&requestBody={"Value":"?$filt

er=<SourceFieldName> eq '<FieldValue>'"}  
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User Profile and Contacts Sync Feed Helper  

User Profile and Contacts Sync Feed Helper is an ASP.NET MVC Web API application. It wraps the RESTful 

API in a layer that provides authentication, allowing it to call API resources from a data feed. This 

application includes an XML configuration file that allows for the specification of authentication 

credentials, in addition to other configuration details. 

Logging 

The solution makes use of a well-known logging framework called NLog. NLog allows for the creation of 

one or more log <target> entries, and one or more associated <logger> entries. The targets define 

potential “listeners” for log information, and the loggers define the rules associated with each of them, 

including log level. Although a sample config file is provided with the solution, a full discussion of the 

configuration file and its use is outside the scope of this document. For additional details, please see the 

NLog documentation. 

An ASP.NET MVC Web API application uses an XML configuration file in the form of the Web.config. This 

file contains the following configuration details: 

<appSettings> 

    <add key="cacheFilePath" value="[cacheFilePath]"/> 

    <add key="cacheFileEncryptionPassphrase" value="[EncryptionPassphrase]"/> 

    <add key="securityProtocolVersion" value="[Ssl3/Tls/Tls11/Tls12]"/> 

    <add key="useSslValidation" value="[true/false]"/> 

    <add key="archerBaseUrl" value="https://[YourArcherHostURL]/rsaarcher"/> 

    <add key="archerInstance" value="[InstanceName]"/> 

    <add key="archerUser" value="[UserName]"/> 

    <add key="archerPassword" value="[Password]"/> 

    <add key="httpTimeoutMilliseconds " value="[httpTimeoutMilliseconds]"/> 

</appSettings> 

The XML configuration code below offers a configuration example. 

<appSettings> 

    <add key="cacheFilePath" value="c:\temp\"/> 

    <add key="cacheFileEncryptionPassphrase" value="d0n7TryTh1s@h0m3!"/> 

    <add key="securityProtocolVersion" value="Tls12"/> 

    <add key="useSslValidation" value="false"/> 

    <add key="archerBaseUrl" value= https://localhost/rsaarcher /> 

    <add key="archerInstance" value="Archer"/> 

    <add key="archerUser" value="adminuser"/> 

    <add key="archerPassword" value="Password@123"/> 

    <add key="httpTimeoutMilliseconds " value="30000"/> 

</appSettings> 

 

The description of each setting in the web.config file is as follows. 

Setting Description 

https://github.com/NLog/NLog/wiki/NLog-config-Example
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cacheFilePath Path to the location where the cache file will be written. This flat 
file is used to cache Archer ID values. When the solution is 
started, values are looked up from the configured Archer instance 
and stored in the cache file. This enables correctly referenced 
fields, modules, and other resources to use IDs appropriate to the 
Archer instance. 

cacheFileEncryptionPassphrase If provided, the cache file is encrypted using this setting as the 
passphrase, providing security for data at rest. 

securityProtocolVersion This optional value dictates which security protocol should be 
used. Options include: SSL3, TLS 1.0, TLS 1.1, and TLS 1.2. 

useSslValidation When set to true, custom validation is used for the SSL certificate. 
This is necessary when using a self-signed certificate to avoid 
validation dialogs. 

archerBaseUrl The root URL for the Archer instance from which information is 
pulled. 

archerInstance The name of the Archer instance from which information is 
pulled. 

archerUser The name of the account used to pull information from Archer. 

archerPassword The password for the account used to pull information from 
Archer. 

httpTimeoutMilliseconds The httpTimeoutMilliseconds provides a configuration setting 
that enables the user to override the default HTTP timeout of 
30,000 milliseconds (30 seconds). This value is in milliseconds and 
should be set to the number of seconds you want HTTP timeout 
to take * 1000. 

Configuration of User Profile and Contacts Sync Feed Helper Web Application 

Complete the following tasks to configure the User Profile and Contacts Sync Helper web application in 

the instance where IIS is configured. 

Procedure 

1. Extract the zip file UserProfileAndContactsSyncFeedHelper.zip to a location or folder. 

2. Provide access to IIS_IUSRS for the extracted web application 

UserProfileAndContactsSyncFeedHelper.  

1. Right Click on the Web application folder and click Properties. 

2. Click the Security Tab > Edit > Add > Add IIS_IUSRS > OK. 

3. Select the following options:  

• Modify 

• Read & execute,  

• List folder contents  

• Read  
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• Write 

4. In the Permissions dialog, click OK. 

5. In the folder properties dialog, click OK.  

3. Update the Web.config xml file. 

1. Navigate to the web application folder UserProfileAndContactsSyncFeedHelper and 

locate the Web.config file. 

2. Open Web.config file and provide the following information: 
       <appSettings> 
      <add key="cacheFilePath" value="[cacheFilePath]"/> 

      <add key="cacheFileEncryptionPassphrase" value="[EncryptionPassphrase]"/> 

      <add key="securityProtocolVersion" value="[Ssl3/Tls/Tls11/Tls12]"/> 

      <add key="useSslValidation" value="[true/false]"/> 

      <add key="archerBaseUrl" value="https://[YourArcherHostURL]/rsaarcher"/> 

      <add key="archerInstance" value="[InstanceName]"/> 

      <add key="archerUser" value="[UserName]"/> 

      <add key="archerPassword" value="[Password]"/> 

      <add key="httpTimeoutMilliseconds " value="[httpTimeoutMilliseconds]"/> 

</appSettings> 

The table below provides a description of each setting. 

Setting Description and Example 

[cacheFilePath] Cache file path  
Example:  c:\temp\ 

[EncryptionPassphrase] Encryption pass phrase 
Example:  d0n7TryTh1s@h0m3! 

[Ssl3/Tls/Tls11/Tls12] The version of security protocol to be used in 
communicating with the Archer web server 
Example: Tls12 

[true/false] True or false to validate SSL 
Example: false 

[YourArcherHostURL] Archer host URL 
Example: company.com or 10.20.30.40:99 

[InstanceName] Instance name of your Archer environment 
Example: ArcherProd  
Note: Instance name is case sensitive. 

[UserName] Username of the account 
Example: adminuser 

[Password] Password of the user account 
Example:  Password@123 

[httpTimeoutMilliseconds] httpTimeoutMilliseconds 
Example: 30000 
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4. Save and Close the Web.config file. 

Note: Create a unique Archer user account for the web application to use so that no other 

process can authenticate with the same credentials and invalidate the session being used by the 

application. 

 

5. Open NLog.config. Go to the application folder UserProfileAndContactsSyncFeedHelper and 

locate file target and provide the following information. 

filename= "[logFilePath]" 

Example: fileName="c:\temp\UserProfileContactSync_Nlog.log" 

Name of the file to write to. Provide name of the file to write to with the full path. 

 

archiveFileName="[archivelogFilePath]" 

Example: 
archiveFileName="c:\temp\logArchive\UserProfileContactSync_Nlog.{#}.log" 

 

Name of the file to be used for an archive. It contains a special placeholder {#} that will be 

replaced with a sequence of numbers depending on the archiving strategy. The number of 

hash characters used determines the number of numerical digits to be used for numbering 

files. 

 

6. Create a site in IIS for the web application. 

1. Open IIS > Sites.  

2. Right-click on Sites > Add Website.  

3. In the Add Website dialog, enter the following fields: 

Field Description 

Site Name Provide the site name. 

Physical Path Select the extracted web application folder 
UserProfileAndContactsSyncFeedHelper, which contains the 
Web.config file. 

Binding Type Select HTTP or HTTPS. 

Port Number Provide the unique port number. 

SSL Certificate If the selected Binding Type is HTTPS, provide the required SSL 
certificate. 

 

Test the Connection  

1. Check the HTTP/HTTPS Site Connection by typing the URL https://localhost:portno, for 

example https://localhost:99, in a web browser. 

• If it is successful, the web browser displays the ASP.NET page.  

https://localhost:portno
https://localhost:99/
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• If unsuccessful, the web browser displays the error Service Unavailable. 

2. Determine if the web application is executing by typing the following URL in a web browser: 

https://localhost:portno/api/archer?resource=user&id=UserAccountID 

Example: https://localhost:99/api/archer?resource=user&id=235  

Review Identifying the User Account ID for steps on how to find and identify the User Account 

ID. 

If the process is successful, it displays the user profile details in the web browser as seen in the 

following example: 

 

Identifying the User Account ID 

 
Procedure 
 

1. Go to Administration > Access Control > Users. 
2. Find the User Account and hover the cursor over it. 

3.  The User ID appears in the left side corner. The following screen shot highlights each step. 

 

 

https://localhost:portno/api/archer?resource=user&id=UserAccountID
https://localhost:99/api/archer?resource=user&id=235
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Configuration of User Profile and Contacts Sync Data Feed 

Importing the Data Feed Files 

 

Procedure 

1. Go to the Manage Data Feeds page. 

a. From the menu bar, click Administration. 

b. Under Integration, click Data Feeds. 

2. Click the Import link and browse to the data feed file 

User_Profile_and_Contacts_Sync_Data_Feed.dfx5. 

3. On the General Information tab, do the following: 

a. Set the status to Active  

b. Set the Target to the Contacts application 

4. On the Transport tab, do the following: 

a. Update the Data Request URI with a valid web application site address.  Use any of the 

below type to fetch the user Profile data. 

i. All Users – Retrieves all user profile data. 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user 

 

ii. Specific User – Retrieves specific user data. You must provide the 

ArcherUserAccountID. Review Identifying the User Account ID for steps on how 

to find and identify the User Account ID. 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user&id=ArcherU

serAccountID 

 

iii. Specific users with ODATA Filter – Retrieves the user data that matches the 

given field name and value. 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user&requestBod

y={"Value":"?$filter=FieldName eq 'FieldValue'"} 

Example 1: Retrieves all user information with an active account. 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user&requestBod

y={"Value":"?$filter=AccountStatus eq 'Active'"} 

 

Example 2: Retrieves all user information with a Domain ID of 1. 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user&requestBod

y={"Value":"?$filter=DomainId eq 1"} 

 

To find a Domain name based on ID: 

1. Navigate to Administration > Access Control > LDAP Configurations. 
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2. Hover the cursor over the LDAP Names. The ID displays on the right-

side corner. 

 

b. If applicable, update the Proxy and Post-Processing settings. 

 

5. On the Source Definition tab, add the following token values to the Tokens subtab.  

Token Name Token Value (Milliseconds) 

HTTPTimeout 11000000 

HTTPReadWriteTimeout 11000000 

 

Token Value must be modified according to the number of user Profile that the data feed 

processes. RSA recommends adding 11000000 milliseconds (183 minutes) to both the tokens 

considering the source records as around 80,000. However, it can adjust based on source 

records processed through the data feed.  

 

Note: See HTTP Transporter Tokens for more details about tokens. 

 

6. Go to the Data Map tab. 

a. On the Field Map tab, map the source fields to their relevant Target fields in the 

Contacts application.  

Note: See Data Feed Source Fields for more information. 

b. On the Key Field Definitions tab, add new a key field. RSA recommends using the ID as 

the key field. 

7. To schedule the data feed, click the Schedule tab and configure the frequency and start time of 

the Data Feed. 

8. Click Save to apply your configuration to the data feed.   

9. Click the Run Detail link for additional information on the status of the feed, or to troubleshoot 

any data feed errors. 

HTTP Transporter Tokens 
The following tokens modify the timeout settings for the HTTP Transporter. 

Token  Value Description 

HTTPTimeout Integer The number of milliseconds to wait for a response 
before the request times out. The default value is 
100,000 milliseconds (100 seconds). 

HTTPReadWriteTimeout Integer The number of milliseconds before the reading or 
writing times out. The default value is 300,000 
milliseconds (5 minutes). 
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The HTTP Transporter typically communicates with another site to obtain information. The transporter 

starts the communication by sending a request to the site asking for the information. It then waits for 

the other site to respond.  
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Chapter 4: Data Feed Source Fields 
The following table contains the source field details of the User_Profile_and_Contacts_Sync_Data_Feed 

file. 

Source Field Name Description 

AccountStatusText Retrieves the Status of the User Account, whether it is Active, 
Inactive, or Locked. 

AdditionalNote Retrieves the Account Notes of the User Account 

Address Retrieves the Address of the User Account 

Business Unit Retrieves the Business Unit of the User Account, which is 
configured through LDAP. For normal user accounts, this field is 
blank. 

Company Retrieves the Company name of the user account 

DefaultEmail Retrieves the default email value of the user account 

DefaultEmailType Retrieves the default email type of the user account such as 
Business, Business 2, Home, Home 2, Mobile, Mobile2, Other, 
Other2, Pager. 

Department Retrieves the Department name of the user account, which is 
configured through LDAP. For normal user accounts, this field is 
blank. 

DisplayName Retrieves the display name of the user account.  

DistinguishedName Retrieves the distinguished name of the user account, which is 
configured through LDAP. For normal user accounts, this field is 
blank. 

DomainId Retrieves the Domain Id of the LDAP user accounts. For normal 
user accounts, it displays “-1”. 
 
To find the Domain name to which this Domain ID belongs, go 
to Administration > Access Control > LDAP Configurations. 
Move the cursor over the LDAP Names. ID is displayed on the 
right-side corner.  

Email2 Retrieves Email 2 of the user account 

Email2Type Retrieves Email 2 Type of the user account such as Business, 
Business 2, Home, Home 2, Mobile, Mobile2, Other, Other2, 
Pager. 

Email3 Retrieves Email 3 of the user account. 

Email3Type Retrieves Email 3 Type of the user account such as Business, 
Business 2, Home, Home 2, Mobile, Mobile2, Other, Other2, 
Pager. 

Email4 Retrieves Email 4 of the user account 

Email4Type Retrieves Email 4 Type of the user account such as Business, 
Business 2, Home, Home 2, Mobile, Mobile2, Other, Other2, 
Pager 

Email5 Retrieves Email 5 of the user account 
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Source Field Name Description 

Email5Type Retrieves Email 5 Type of the user account, for example, 
Business, Business 2, Home, Home 2, Mobile, Mobile2, Other, 
Other2, Pager 

FirstName Retrieves First Name of the user account 

ForcePasswordChange Retrieves the Force Password Change value of the user account. 
Displays True if the Force Password Change option is checked in 
the user account, otherwise the option displays False. 

Id Retrieves the user account ID. 

Language Retrieves the language of the user account.  
 
In Manage User Account, when the Override Language option is 
checked, the Language field displays in the Localization section. 

LastLoginDate Retrieves the last login date and time of the user account. 
 
If the user has not logged into the Archer Platform at least 
once, the field receives the default value 1/1/0001 12:00:00 
AM. 
 
Note: It is recommended to map this field to a text type target 
field in data feed. 

LastName Retrieves the last name of the user account. 

Locale Retrieves the locale of the user account. 

MiddleName Retrieves the middle name of the user account. 

Phone1 Retrieves Phone 1 of the user account. 

Phone1Type Retrieves Phone 1 Type of the user account, for example, 
Assistant, Business, Business 2, Business Fax, Home, Home 2, 
Home Fax, ISDN, Mobile, Mobile 2, Other, Other 2, Other Fax, 
and Pager. 

Phone2 Retrieves Phone 2 of the user account. 

Phone2Type Retrieves Phone 2 Type of the User account, for example, 
Assistant, Business, Business 2, Business Fax, Home, Home 2, 
Home Fax, ISDN, Mobile, Mobile 2, Other, Other 2, Other Fax, 
and Pager. 

Phone3 Retrieves Phone 3 of the user account. 

Phone3Type Retrieves Phone 3 Type of the User Account, for example, 
Assistant, Business, Business 2, Business Fax, Home, Home 2, 
Home Fax, ISDN, Mobile, Mobile 2, Other, Other 2, Other Fax, 
and Pager. 

Phone4 Retrieves Phone 4 of the user account. 

Phone4Type Retrieves Phone 4 Type of the User Account such as Assistant, 
Business, Business 2, Business Fax, Home, Home 2, Home Fax, 
ISDN, Mobile, Mobile 2, Other, Other 2, Other Fax, and Pager. 

Phone5 Retrieves Phone 5 of the user account. 
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Source Field Name Description 

Phone5Type Retrieves Phone 5 Type of the user account, for example, 
Assistant, Business, Business 2, Business Fax, Home, Home 2, 
Home Fax, ISDN, Mobile, Mobile 2, Other, Other 2, Other Fax, 
and Pager. 

SecurityId Retrieves the ID of the Security Parameter used for the user 
account. For Example, 1 displays for the General User 
Parameter. 

TimeZoneId Retrieves the time zone selected for the user account in 
Localization section, for example, Central Standard Time and 
Indian Standard Time. 

Title Retrieves the title given in the user account. 

UserName Retrieves the username of the account. 

 

Security 

Initially the configuration values should be entered in appSettings section and saved. When the utility 

runs, appSettings section text values will be encrypted as shown below. If changes are desired, the 

appSettings section can be replaced with a new plain text version containing the updated values, which 

will be encrypted on the next execution. 

 

 
IMPORTANT: Execute the utility at least once after the configuration is completed. Failure to do so will 

result in a risk exposure, leaving parameters entered in appSettings (includes Archer credentials) in the 

config file in plain text. 

Chapter 5: Troubleshooting 

Configuration File (web.config) 

• Assure the values in the configuration file match your Archer environment. 

• Do not include default.aspx in the Archer URL. 
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• Note that the Archer instance name is case sensitive. 

• Assure that dedicated, active Archer user account credentials use the configuration file. 

Data Feed 

• If the data feed is unsuccessful, and the error message in Archer logs is related to session time 

out, review the settings to assure there is enough time (in milliseconds) specified for both the 

HTTP Tokens to execute the data feed. 

• All Source Fields automatically populate when you import the data feed.  To repopulate the 

source fields again, RSA recommends using the ID based Data Request URL. For example, the 

following is used in the Transport tab: 

 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user&id=ArcherUserAccountID 

 

Once the source fields are loaded, change the Data Request URI to any type.  

 

Additionally, review that the tokens and data mapping are configured correctly after the load 

fields. 

 

• The following list of below are the list of fields which support in ODATA Filter. 

o AccountStatus 

o Company 

o DisplayName 

o DistinguishedName 

o DomainId * 

o FirstName 

o Id * 

o LastName 

o Locale 

o MiddleName 

o TimeZoneId 

o Title 

o UserName 

*  indicates that when using DomainId or Id field within the ODATA filter, do not enclose its 

value with Single Quote(‘). However,  all other field values should be enclosed with single 

quote(‘).  For example: 

https://<WebApplicationSiteAddress>/api/archer?resource=user&requ

estBody={"Value":"?$filter=DomainId eq 1"} 

Note, the DomainId value 1 should not be enclosed with single quote(‘). 


